REGISTRATION FORM

Name: __________________________ Email: __________________________

Phone: __________________________

Dish: __________________________ Category: __________________________

1. All competitors will bring their prepared dish to accommodate a large crowd to the community center 1 hour prior to the start of the event. (1pm show time for competitors)

2. Competitors will bring their own extension cord if needed, serving utensils, and supplies needed to distribute their dish. (Serving plates, bowls, and utensils will be supplied by BIG)

3. Competitors will be responsible to clean up their own areas.

4. Competitors are allowed to display business cards however, no company signs or banners will be displayed.

5. BIG will provide general signs for your dish however if you would like to create a poster to draw attention to your dish ie “Slap Yo Momma Banana Pudding” it is acceptable.

Send completed form to:

Synthya L. Barbee - Synthya_barbee@yahoo.com

Committee Members:

Ms. Charlotte Barr, Mr. Cornel Hoskins, Ms. Felicia Penn, Mr. Sidney Thompson and Mr. Denton York